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ABSTBACT 
Secondary teachers and librarians will find the 

bibliography a helpful tool for identifying women's biographies. 
Biographies are valuable for building reading skills, background of a 

'subject,- or personal development. These biographies are appealing to 
young people en the basis' of subject interest, reading, level, depth 
of detail, and'writing style'. Suitability for junior high students is 
indicated where it is appropriate. Impact of sexism is evident in the 
lack of references to women in the fields of business and science. 
Ethnic group representation is good for Blacks but less comprehensive 
for,Otiental, Jewish, Bezican-American, and American Indian women. 
The 141 entries are presented in four .categories: Background Beading, 
Bibliographies of Biographies of Bomen, Individual Biographies, and 
Collective 'Biographies. The 63 individual biographies comprise the 
main section of the document. Provided are title, author, publisher, 
date, length, and extensive annotations. A range of women, interests, 
and life styles are included, such as Barie curie, Billie Jean King, 
llizabeth Blackwell .(first woman doctor) , Battalia Jackson, Golda 
Beir, Eleanor BooseTOIt, and a 15-year-old girl stricken with cancer. 
A subject index categorizes entries in areas such as career 
education, music, American problems, family living, and ethnic 
.studies. (Author/A*) 
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In any .subject, teaching and learning depend on 

language,but whether it is a responsibility o-f 'every 

teacher to be concerned with literacy and language use 

is not to be arr.ued here. Rather, the "English in every 

classroom" premlne has been borrowed from Fader and'is 

the concept which motivates this attempt to make avail- 

able sipntfleant reading throughout the curricular areas

of the secondary school.

Whether optional or required; additional reading In

both fiction and non-fiction c<*n be correlated with 

courses of study. The range of possibilities is wide; 

the very abundance of materials may present obstacles 

to teacher and student  tr selection and use of literature 

in a field. Textbooks often cite titles which fit a 

particular unit, 'teachers may be familiar with appropriate 

works,and librarians will mike sup^estions.

In planning for students' adlltlonal reading, biopranhiea 

are a particularly valuable choice because of .the many 

elements they offer. Most young p*eople prefer reading fiction, 

for plot, suspense, and action, a predilection which makes 

difficult the clone attention to facts nnd detail demanded 

by textbooks. As a genre, biographies offer transition 

reading, providing a bridge between fact and fiction, and 

encourarlnr; the skill of reading noro carefully. 2

1. Pader, Dnnlol. Hooked on books.
2. Carlsen, Hobert. Bookn and the teen-age reader.



In addition to improving -reading skills, biographies 

can assist students in understanding other aspects pf a 

particular subject area. Especially valuable- in English 

and social studies classes,  biographies can be used to 

illuminate and personalize periods of history, to present 

the social climate of an era, provide comparisons in dress, 

manners, and ways of thinkinc, and to delineate the growth

and development of trends and ideas. The study of art,

music and -drama will be richer by considering the lives

and personalities of those in the field, past and present. 

Teachers of science, math, health, and athletics can offer 

students biographies in. those areas which will capitalize 

on an avid interest or help to widen a student's scope-.,of 

knowledge. Both career education, a mainstay, and women's 

studies, a relative newcomer, will be more meaningful 

programs with biographies included in the learning materials. 

One's life la enriched by becoming acquainted with a

wide ranfe of people. Biographiis can deepen an under

standing of others and of self by revealing how a subject 

became interested in a field, the motivations' and conse-

quonces of acts, the realization of personal goals and the 

processes of decision making. Biographies also contribute 

to a student's sense of value's and development of solf 

image. Young people are hero-worshippers and will often 

find satisfaction from being touched by the successful 



lives of others. 

Thus, whether for building reading skills, for back-

ground of a-subject, or for personal development, biographies

can be a valuable addition to subject area materials. 

While" lists of biographies for young people are 

available and several have been noted as part of my research, 

I have fo'uml none foatu'rlng current titles, with curriculum 

emphasis. To'provide access to the wide range of materials 

available-. this bibliography is intended for use.by teachers 

and librarians as -an aid in utilizing biographies in various 

areas of claasroom instruction. 

Tucson libraries offer an extensive assortment of 

possibili tios,. wi th each title noted here available lo'cally. 

Collections surveyed were those..'at Tucson District One 

schools, V/ilmot branch of the-Tucsdn Public Library, the 

Instructional Materials Center.at the.University of'Arlzona, 

and the. Davis-Monthan Vir'Force Base library. 

Bior.raphies w«ro chosen'to appeal to young people on 

the basis of subject interest, reading -level, depth of 

detail (interpfetdve-rather than definitive) and writing

style. Special effort v;as made bo J'lnd biographies suitable- 

for une in secondary" school^curricular areas, 

In an attempt to.be us.e.ftilly repre.^ontativo rather
 

 

than comprehcnrive, and because of the changing role of 

women in our society, this bibliography i a confined to 

biographiesof-worr.on, c.orcentrnting on .post-1^70 .inprints. 

https://of-worr.on
https://Center.at


I have attempted to show where each would fit in-the-high 

school curriculum nnd have noted .which titles might also 

be suitable .for junior high (indicated by the initials JHJI. 

Because of the fight ppnindt' sex .role-.s.terootyping 

and fho criticism.- raised by fetnlni'sts, books hive some- 

ti-'»,s been faulted for thSir sexist content'.' On the 

.-'other hind, criticisms hnve also been noted 1n regard to 

an unbalanced feminist perspnctlvj, especially in .blographies. 

Hath'nr than reflect either por-msion,. I have' selected 

biographies '.-.filch emphasize contributions of v;omen in the 

past and reveal- o-phions "av.iila'ble to women; today^ I have 

tried to entfomoasn the v;ido ranp,a of*' women's experience, 

visioVi, character and strength relevant to the education'oT 

younc people. If elements of sexism are.apparent, they 

have beer) noted ,but do not diminish the value of any title. 

The impact of sexism revealed in my search is evident 

by the lack of biorranhies of woroon in certain male 

dojninattjd fields such as business and science. One might 

expect sufficient coverage In home economics, music, 

education, or other traditionally feminJne preserves, but

my search r'evenled little of value In those areas. Let's 

have-Julia Child and Esther Peterson, a modern mother, nurse 

.teachor, or librarian! 

In rofurd to ethnic mi'-erinls, B'lack women aro 'well 

represented, with both historical and contemporary

3. "'A feminist look at chlllren's books." LJ. Jan. \b, 1971. 
"Se'xl'sm: curing the disease vs'. masking the symptoms.".
SLJ, Jan., 1«77. 

ht Rosenthal, Peggy. "Feminism ard life in fcninlst 
biof.rnphy.'1 Poll ore English, O^t.', 197U. 



accessible.* Oriental-and Jf!wish''voic93 are noticeably

less .available/while Mexican-American and ^Torican Irdian, 

womijn can-be'fstjnd only .in'a fsw colisctiva works.' Some 

biograxshy collec'ions hav*!.b«ft'n included here for that

reason. 

Of special note, are two biography series.- The Women of 

America, published by Crowell and .edited by Mil ton Keltzer, 

offer.<\ brief., readable biographies of a variety of women in 

several fields unavailable elsewhere. Another series.' .written 

"by Julian Ray and published by Crestwood, is easy to read, 

illustrated, and features'male and female sports figures.' 

Whether famous and noteworthy'or obscure and forgottejn; 

each,of the women represented in'this bibliography has a

valuable life oxperience to.share with readers. The

opportunity to d} so can be a.significant aspect of the

high school program. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC" OF BIOGRAPHIES OP WOMEN, 

"Alternatives ia print: catalog of social change." 
Published by AtA/SRHT,' 1975. 

Bibliographies of women. Women's Hls'tory Resenroh Center.
2325 Oak St., Berkel^v, Calil'. 9't^709. The center also has 

 published 3 microfilm series: Herstory, Women and the law,. 
.and. Women's health/mental health.

Bibliography Index•(•.-/! Igon.) April, i?76. Lists all biblio-
graphies pertaining bo women. Suitability' for younft adult 
reading not determined.

Chrisman, Sara. "Women and American polifcico, 19.61).-' 1970." 
ED 099.2^7; 

Council of Plnnninp; L.ibrariafcs. Bo^.249, Hontlcello,
61956. Extensive list of bib-iioerophl es, "some dealing v;ith 
women but not specifically appropriate .fop young people.

-Gllnore, Db lores.- Feopl'e aQno tn te'd mul tig thnio bibl'i'ofTraphy 
K-12. Multi-modia materials, includes some biographies; 
some of women. M^ntc w.ery. Colinty .'Public Schools fflaryland) , 1973-

Harrison, Cynthia, Women's movement modia; a source guide.
Bowker, 1975. 

HirabayaThi,\ Jolnnfi*. .And the dnr'^-fgced child, lir, tenl-ng; 
bookn about Negroes for children. School Librarians 
Association of 'i-:arln County, lvt>9. Annotated; some 
bio^rarh'ies of women.

'Mlos.t of "bio^raphios." Teacher,' Nov;, 197U. 

Jeannotte. *mertcnn historical fiction and
biography for children 'and young people. Scarecrow Press,
1973. A- chronolpricnrly and topically arranged bibliography^--;'. 
of historical fiction and biofrnphy of North nnd South America,
with IJ. S. emphasis.' Descriptive annotations, I960 |s imprints.

flotehklafj; Joanette. 'Europ?an Mrtorlrnl fiction and bjorraphy 
for children and young people. 3car3cro'-J, 1972.. BrieT 
annotations. by country nnd time period. 

Sue-^llon. Womenin perspective. University of Illinois' Press, 197UT 

Kichol.ien. Margaret. People in books. Wilson, '1969-. 
•4rrnnrf ed. by vocation or other field of 'activity, by -century,. 
country:' useful for filemontarv through adult level. Not 
annotated. 



"Outstanding biographiesfor the college bound. ' ALA, YA 
division.

Elinor. Eminent women,of the West HoWell-Morth
 Books, 1975.

Rollock, Barbara-. The Black experience ''i n children's books.
New £ork Publ'ic Library, 1974.

^amaioni s,'".Bern ice. "Snurees of bibliorranhies pertaining
to t?n v;qmen'''a u'nnrnri I's 'studies..fl huHI o<5  " 11 ^H ?D 1067P7. in^7O7. Ndt annotated.nnnn ha f.fif)..

Schene, Carol. And ain'tt 'I i woman? Boston Pv.blic Library, 
19J5.- Bnibf hnno ti^iTns. 

Silverman,Judith. An index to young readers' collective biographies. Bowser, 1970.
t<ot 'annotaced: indexed by biographee,

subject, title. 

.St'anius, 'Sllon,' Index to short biographies: for elementary
'and jlurii'or high grades. Scarecrow, 1^71. Not annotated.

•Stonsland, Anna Lee. Literature .by -and' nbnut the Amorlnnn 
Indian: anannotated bibliography. 'NC i'S. 1973'.

Unabashed librarian. Sprint, 1975. .Booklist for and about' 
women.

"University press books by, for, about women." ALA,- 19-73.

Wasserman,' Paul. Library biblioprarhles and Indexes. Gale 
Research, 1970. 

Who'a"whors,'1" books: an index to blorranhtcal ratorial. 
l;lichLran Association oi' School _L.iurnrians , 1971. Indexed 
b"y subject, author; ti.tle, biorraphee. Tiot annotated. 

Women. Books-' For Libraries, Inc., 50 Liberty Avo., Freeport, 
fH ~, 11520, An ar.notnted ca'.alo^ offering titles about 
wo-nen, collec'tsd-and inddvidual, also history and social 
development-. 

"Women in children's books." 31em°ntary En^l'iah, Oct., 1973- 

"Womenin'economic development." Int. R. Sduc., 1973.

Women's guide to books.M^s Infornn'tion Corporation, 1974. Brief annotations
of materials influential in the women's

movement, some of which would be appropriate for young people."

"Working v/orren. in fact and fiction." Journal of Comirunicationn, 
Sprinr, 197li.. 



1>. A1}D 'JA^IS ADDAKS: pioneer for sqcial Justice. Cornelia 
"KeiRs. Ll-ttle Brown, 1970. ,27Up.

Newberry award winner Cornelia Neigsprese"nts~the~~ 
life of a woman who worked> tirelessly to improve 
living and working conditions for others. Founder 
of .Hull House- and .Nobel Peace Prize recipient, 
Addams personifies the strength and vigor women 
hav.e brought to bear on social causes. (JH) 

2. ANG I KFOW WHY TH^ CAG3D BIRD SIf'GS. Maya Angelou. Random 
•House, 1970. 28lp. 

The insecurity and sufferings ofchildhood are 
intensified by racial prejudice, but Kaya Angelou
perseveres In the.face of discrimination against 
Blacks, rec~untinp her early years in rural Arkansas; 
St. Louis, and San Francisco. Hers is a softer 
voice than some on this subject, at times poignant 
or'hUT.orous, lyriccl and.earthy, but always trying I 
to make sense out of the world as she finds it. 

3; ANG GATHER TOGETHER IN KY NAME. Kaya Angelou. Random 
.House, 197U. l3lp. 

"Three r»markable women are profiled here: Maya as 
a youns adult, hen-unusual mother, and .her strong, 
conservative grandmother. Continuing in her skill- 
ful style, Anfelou r3coun;s her passare ,to maturity 
and the beginnings of her interest in a career in 
the arts. Her positive outlook persists despite
brushes, with pronti tution, homosexuality, and drug 
abuse, an a^pecfof the work which will stimulate 
discussion of those Issues. 

BLA DR. 5LI2A35TH: a blorrarhy of the first woman doctor. 
Patricia Clp.pn. Lothrop, Lee 4: Shepard, 197U- l5o p. 

In the days when the only occupations for women 
were domestic service, school teaching and marriage, 
Sllzabeth Blsckvell became the. flr'-t wom-xn physician' 
in the United St-.tes (13UQ). This dramatized, first 
person account of h.or.life and accomplishments is 
fast movincr, readable-, and'filled with many libenl 
figures from the 19th century (Horace Greeley, Fanny 
Kemble, Dorothea Pix,, and others.) (JH)

BRO   UNQUIET SOUL: a biography of Charlotte Bronte. Margot
Peters. Doubleday,. 1975. U60p. 

Victorian society was an inappropriate setting for" 
this strong, criotive, ambitious woman. The 



compelling narrative reads like fiction, with 
literary London and the pepple who influenced her 
writing en^nplnfly evoked. Readars of JANE EYRE 
will en.lby the discussion, of Bronte 1 female 
characters. 

'6. CAI WIDOW. Lynn Calne, Korrow, 1971*. 222p.

Calne 1 s 'acony is not particularly literary but is 
•n intensely humin narrative, providing an 
emotional education in response to death. Losing 
her husbond to cnncsr, the author shares every 
experience, from d^arnoais to aftermath, stressing 
the nvei for botih mental and firnncial preparation. 
Young people's concern with death and dying can be 
discussed in connection with this book. 'It will be 
especially nlgnificnnt for those who have suffered 
the death of a parent, helping them to understand 
the problems -of the surviving mate; however, the 
emotions may be too raw for some. 

7. CAL HERSELF, Hortense Calisher. Arbor House, -1972.

Thouph Calish.er's stories are only for -tbe best 
school readers,. thl,s biography is both 

entertaining and enliphtsninp. Self-analysis of 
her life and work examines the difficulties 
encountered by a woman writer, struggles which tend 
to provoke artistic creation. Criticisms of society 
and other literary figures are useful material for 
discus*Ions of current issues and various works of 
contemporary literature.

8. CAR RUFFLES' AND FLOURISHES. Liz Carpenter. Doubleday, 1970. 
31U P. 
Lady Bird Johnson's press secretary reveals* her 
view of the Johnson White House and the people who 
made history in the 60's. 

9. CHA THE INCR'TOIBLE KR3. CKADWICK: the most notorious 
woman-of her age. John 9. -Crosbie. KcOraw Hill, 1975. 

Betsy Bigley was not rnlyan. embezzler, forger, and 
prostitute but » 19th century society figure who, 
as Castle Chidwick, b-cvie far.->us for dupir/^ the 
smartest bankers In. New York. With only instinct 
to ful-Je her, she rut inbi.tion, and cleverness to 
illegal ends. 3y-contrast, wonen-today have oppor- 
tunltles to-develop their capacities in more positive 
ways. 



10. CHI UinnUGHP AND UNBOSSED. Shirley Chisholm. Koughton, 
Mlfflin, 1970. 177P. 

The first, black woman .elected t-> Congress, 
Shirley Chisholm briefly reviews her rise to 
prominence and sneaks nut on rolitic-s and the 
role of women and Blacks, providing background 
for discus'fi^n and fuel for'further research on* 
those subjects. 

11, CHU JENNIE:the life of Ladv Handoloh ChurchilL. Ralph 
G. Kartin. Prentice, Hall, 19.71.

This" two volume biorrachy of rfinston 'Churchill's 
mother illustrates the availability of works 
intended for adult audiences but appropriate and 
enjoyable' for younc people. Volume I (The Romantic 
Years, I<35l|.-l395) covers Jennie's Brooklyn birth, 
European ttpbrinpipp, and marriage into the titled 
Churchill family. It ends with the death of Lord 
Randolph. Volume II (me Dramatic Years, 1695- 
1921) continues her relationship with the family'.' 
and her influence on the course of history. 
Documentation shows careful research, with letters 

'and anecdotes blended intt-a. very readable narrative. 
Politicnl frgurM and the British social acehe are 
well drawn. 

12. CUR KARIE CURI3. Robert Reid. Saturday Review Press/ 
E. F. Dutton, 197U. 3U9p.

This er.cellent new biography 'of. Marie Curie 
surplants the classic 1939' version by her daurhter* 
Eve. It is the mqst definitive of those considered 
here, encomoasoinp her Polish childhood, sclent?fie 
training, mirriire and motherhood, and her career 
a'nd 1'ife as a chemist, teacher, and respected figure 
In the world of flcler.ce; The political, Social, and 
scinntiTic asp-ct.s of her life and work are well 
researched and skillfully combined, presenting a 
narrative both interesting and info|r:ative. Winning
a (Place for herself in a male-dominated field, Marie 
Curie was th«f first female recipient of the ? obel 
ft*lze a'nd the rirst person to receive two such 
aw.irds. \lso the first woman1-h.lX. -in Sbrope, Karie- 
accomplished .her greatest scientific, work while 
either pr^pna^t -or with a newborn infant. (Her 
daurrhter. Irene received a Nobel 'prize*)' Reid 
Explores carefully her relationships with physicist 
husband 1'ierrf and her contacts with other sciontlsts 
Details, r-spardtnr the Curie's experiments and dis 
coveries arw clearly rresented for the non-technical' 
reader, providing a broad backgr&und and history of 

https://flcler.ce


'atpmlc physics. Including the,, revolutionary 
i-nplicatiina ef her work. Marie Curie's 
contributions- t-3 the world' of science are matched 
by ther iTpact on women's career aspirations, both 
valuable aspects for young readers to consider.

13. DAV ANGELA" DAVIS:  an autobloerapy.' Random House, 197U. 

This .controversial political activist reviews the 
people and incidents .thai: have influenced her life 
and forged her comnitnent to liberating causes. 

Ik. deO F3LISA RINCONdeGAUTISR: the mayor of San J.ua«. 
Crowell, 1972. 233p. 

The life and .'accomplishments of a Puerto Fican 
woman who served five terns as -nkyor of San Juan 
are presented in brief, readable fashion. Ihi>a is 
from the Women of America a-eries. (JH)

15. DEV TH3 PRICE OP HY SOUL. Bernadette Devlin. Knopf, 1969.

Sleeted a neraber of the British Parliament from 
Northern Ireland at ape 21, Devlin presents back- 
ground on political troubles -in her area and reveals 
experiences unique to young womanhood.

16. DEf I ONC3 K»HT.V AK INDIAN WOMAN. 3bbitt Cutler. Hough ton 
Mifflin, 1973. 69p. 

Politics, geograchy, cultural awareness and personal 
values come together in this* brief,' easy i-eading 
character *tudy of an Iro^uois Indi an- womanl ^he~ n^ 
town "odd -ball, n Kad.ime Dey. As a y?ung giW, the 
author ?p-nt summers In a snail Laursntian mouritain 
village of French Canada. The poverty there. In the 
pre-skl resort era-, -neint a margin-*! existence for 
the few ye^r-around residerts bub especially for 
the Indian minority, often victims of alcoholism and 
despair. Though llliaernte and burdened with far.ily 
problems, Kidims Dey's remarkable personal qualities, 
her str-npth nn<1 dlrnlny, imcres-* the young girl and 
touch her life w^th lastinp effect, though It takes 
• tragedy to bring -hese elements Into focu*. The- 
triple force* that formed Canada: the religion of 
the Fr-nch. the economic strength of the English, 

.and the prior inhabitants, the Indians, form the 
complex basis for this spare yet vibrant work. (JH)



V7. -FIT ZSLDA.'.Fancy Mil ford. Harper 1 Row, 1970. 'U2Up.

Dual tripediss of schizophrenia and alcoholisrh 
are suffered by 2elda -'itzrerald, one''of thosft 
haunting, legendary figures whose live* interest
younR.people. 'This wsll 'written biofiraohy is 
moving nnd- arseallnp ts it traces Zelde's erratic 
ll^Te* and influence on her husband; writer P. 
Scott Fitzgerald

18. GIO GSVINLi an extended- autobiographical statement on 
m'y first twenty-five" years of belnr a Black poet. 
Mikki Glovanni. Sobbs-Kerrill, 1971. lU9p. 

In this series of essays,' the Black poet expresses 
her love'for life *ut makes clear her hatred for 
the racial situation In Vnerica.. Wh'ile some readers 
may no't agree with her politics or norals (an un 
wed .mother, she calls for revolution), Giovanni 
unlerfohas a Black poet's ar.rer at *fhite America 
for generations of sufferlnir by her people. .VIth 

profanityand arsulsh, she speaks directly to 
Blacksaljout anxietv an^ frustration against racism 

and of-how to deal with their feelings. She 
examines Black culture and life style with a poet's 
eye for significant detail, .advocating Black Power 
as a meansof control ov^r one's own life'. Hers is 
an-articulate,-relevant, challenping voice, one 
whose arguments must be considered in society today.

19. GRS WHAT CAN SHE 3E? A LAWYER. Lothrop, Lee k .Shepard, 
1973. 39p.

A brief,, easy feadinp biography of Sllen Green, 
who combines motherhood nnd a legp.l career. (JH) 

20. HAN  The CRIPPLED R3S. Putnam, 1965. 461p.•21. A MORTAL FLOWER. Putman, 1966. 412p.
BIRDLHIS SUMMER. Putnam, 1963. 347p.
Han Suyin.

Han Buyin's books nre incortftnt because they offer 
an Asiin point of. vi«;w unnvail«ibl« elsewhere in suf.h 
'readable forr.. 3-^-ne 'critics find them exapgef-ted 
and too favonble to Co-rrunlsm, but careful reading 
und. discussion will provide inaipht to Chirese 
thinking prd to a political siturttion with which 
America must deal. 

China went Communist in self defense against 
imperialists. Such is the verdict of Han Suyln, 
a Eumrian womanwho beca.re a nedical doctor nni 
critic of the West. Hsr writings Include those 

 



listed above and «n enrlier work {1952) LOV2 IS
A MANYSl'LSNDORSD TKIKG (a love story, set-in 

Hong Kong, co.vftrlng a brief portion of her life). 

These three volumes are the bulk of h«r autobiography:

THE CRIPFLSD TRS3 

Includes Ghinn'9 early hfstoryand that o.f her
family fror. 1335-1923. OffsprinR of a European mother 
'and Chinese father, the author traces .her/, early years 
which "rnrallel. th* rise of the Kuo-Kintang and 
the collapse of Chinese society.- 

A MORTAL PLOWCR 

H»»re she pursues nedlcal studies in China and 
Europe and reveals emotional conflict as she 
deals with hnr mixed heritage.

BIRDL3S3 SUM-'ER 

Han Suyln, physicinn, returns to China, marries 
a 'British Amy officer on ChianR's staff,- and
suffers panr* of the heart pnd mind over personal 
and political upheaval. 

23. HSP KAT2: the life of Katharine Hepburn.* Charles Hipham. 
Norton, 1975. 2l&p. 

Talented nctr^ss, Kew England aristocrat, and 
libernted woman, Kate Hepburn appears here, in all 
the personal and professional conplsxities .which 
make her life in-.srestlnn rsadinr. Details of her 
various performances will delight filn fans. 

2k. JAC JUST KAF_\LI&, 3ABY. Lorraine Coreau, Word Books,
1975. 6llp. 

The inspirational talent and life of gospel 
sinner Jnckson are lovingly pr^s*nt«c» In this 
well written biography. Afrfcan herlt?r*» voodoo, 
Jazz, nnd a Christian r^lirioua commttr.ont are 
merging strains vhlch croducad thi blnck artist. 
Excellent for clrsne? in blick history and music.

25. .K3K FATOY K^-'3Li'S AFRICA. John Anthony Scott. Crowell, 
1973. lU6p. 

Another titl*! frr-rn Crowell 's Vomer, of America
series-, FANNY KEMBLE'SAl-oRICA is nn authoritative,' 
scholarly worlc, written In a style plei'slnf; to 
younp p^oale. Oppossd in principle to •slavery, 



Enplish ac trees Fanny Kenble was brought to her
•husband 's Georgia plantation, Where she wrote her 
famous journal, a work later used as fuel by 
abolitionists. Author Scott .faults the mnle dom-
ination. or history which ignores the story of how 
women have lived and the wronrs."done them by men. 
His effort here explores Kemble's unhacpy marriage 
and the significance of her "Journal of a residence 
on a, Georgia plantation." 

26. KIN BILLIS J34N. Billie Jean King with Kirn Chapin. Harper 
197k. 203p. 

This outspoken chamrlon of tennis and human rights 
admittedly uses her prominence as a platform but 

•rightfully offers prest insirht to issues she is 
well qualified to discuss. In the initial section. 
of the. book, she presents her current situation, 

''followed by a -breezy, bitintr retrospective analysis 
of her life. Always concerned with the politics of 
tennis, she was "hungrier" than Country club kids 
and felt "a. social consciousness from the outset. 
The warm,' supportive family background is a delight 
ful aspect, of her Ufa, and her clear acknowledgement 
iaf debt to others is refreshing. Details of her 
training and development of her championship game 
will delight tennis buffs. Court compatriots and 
rivals are .Scrutinized while she sketches a valuable 
history of women"* tennis. Women's concerns ar* 
frankly discussed: .the rol« of women in athletics, 
marringe, her abortion, the compromises with reality 
she has made regarding women •s issues. Though King 
Is not easy on herself , the reader will gain greater 
respect for" this honest, forthright woman. Use in 
physfcnl edu,ca-tl?n, women's studies, and classes 
dealing with curren-t isrues. 

27. KIN TH3 WARRIOR W»KAfl: memoirs of a girlhood among ghosts* 
Kaxine Hong Kingston. Knopf, 1976,

.Growing up as^a first generation American, the 
author seirches for identity omong the "ghosts,"
the non-Chins«»e, alv/ays In conflict with the myths 

"and tftesto-n of her parents, immigrants to 3an 
Proncisco's Chinatown. Though fantisy sections may 
prove hird goirg J'or s~-ne, "better readers will enjoy 
the wen 1th of detail about mysterious old China v its 
cultural tf?nspl)tnt to Arerica, and its 'effects xm « 
maturing youn^ won.in. The following lines indlcete 
the tone of the book. "To be a woman, to have a 
d^uphter In starvation time was waste .enough... but 
if women must be slaves, they may also be varriors." 

 



28. KLA KY GIRLHOOD AMONG OUTLAWS. Lily Klasner. Edited by 
Sve Ball. University of Arizona Press, 1972. 336p 

This vivid account of frontier life was 'organized 
and edited by others but speaks with -he chatty 
directness of personal conversation with its color 
ful author, Lily Klpsner, History and development 
of the Southwest are- illustrated in microcosm as. 

•Klasner details 'vhs growth of one area, Lincoln 
County,. New Mexico, and shares with us her exper 
iences and the personalities who shaped her world. 
Divided into threw parts, the work initially re 
counts the family's-migration from Texas to New 
Mexico, meeting obstacles and enduring hardships 
only the toughest could survive. •""" The -Reign of' 
the Six Sh-»oter" examines" the lawlessness which
prevailed and how citizens coped with sparse popu- 
lation, lack of recourse, and'primitive conditions. 
Ps(rt three is'a character study of Hew Mexico's first 
cattle king, John Sinpson Chiaum, and is informative
about land possession, the M»xican influence, and 
the econo-rics and politics of the era. 

Another valuable element of the work is its 
authenticity. Bised on letters, diaries, and 
the KlasneT manuscript, the end product is an 
impressive «xa"ipl,e of how history is actually 
written.- Not only important in. total, ihe 
anecdotal flavor of the work allows single chapters 
to be significant, such as a vis.it,with "Ash Upoon, 

.rolling stone of the Wes»t," Klasner's sctioolmaster. 
A.map of the.area would be a welcome addition to 
the text of an o.therwlse supurb work*

29. KOL" KATH3 KOLLWITZ: life in art. Kina'C. Klein. Holt, 
Rinehart and Wins ton,. 1972; l83p. 

Relevant te> art,',;histdry, family living, trid 
personal 'development, this biograrhy of Kattte 
Kollwitz can be read for Insights to eac'h of 
thene elements. The growth of her talents is 
traced, dealine with both subject matcer and 
techniqu-s ',n etchfr'c, lithocrtlsny,"wood cuts,, and
sculpture. Th^ discu«*»ion of her genr% is detailed 
against the broad ctnvqs of-geography, economics,
and politics In the Prussian region which became
Hitler ? Gerriny in her.lifetime, rho reyolution- 
»ry movementsof the mid-19th century Influenced
a liberal upbringing for the young artist, contrast 
ing with the more usuol rigid Prussian'family life. 
Her family's politics gsve purpose to her art, in 
which she expressed her "opposition t-: war, brutal 
ity, hunger, exploitation and discrimination." 



Available here Is an 'excellent illustration of 
Hitler's Impact on the Intelle.c'yunl life and
climate of a -nation, detailing the suppression of
works considered ."defier.srnte". nnd the treatment 
of artists and. intellectuals during that period. 
An  additional dimension. ~-> the work is its exarain- 
aMon of Kollwitz's piwrftanal life, her trjiumphaTit., 
example of how a -liberitQd, croativB. woman cq'n- 
contribute to -the worij.d.. Well presented are her 
struggles to overcome prejudices' bpainst- women in

.art and her ''successful combination ,of "art, r.arriage, 
and motherhood* The. ninny, black- snd white illustra- 
tions of hor-work are a- no ta ted and referred to in 
the text and wl,ll chptufa the-- imagination of artist 
and .non-artist alike. 

30. KOR OLGA. Jus tin Beecham. Pffd'Ungton Press, .1971J.. 128p^ 

Excellent for the nan-reader, with-captloned 
.photopraphs on each pane, -this'view of the popur
lar Russian p^vnnast includes background on the 
sport of gynnastics and a history. of the Olympic 
Games. Diagrams and photographic essays- analyze" 
specific .movements reauired in the sport, and 
responsibilities of gyrnast 'end coach are well 
documented. Also noted is the Soviet nurturing 
of athlotes, offering, decided contrast with the 
American system. A lively colitical discussion 
cculd be generated by this aspect of the book. 

•31. LA? SUS5TTS LAPLE3CHSJ voice of ;he Omaha Indians.
Hawthorn, 1973. 173p.

Despite difficulties caused by aex and -culture, 
she Is able to help her people. One of the ,few 
titles dealing with Indian w^men. (JH) 

32. LEV E1LSN ': a short life lr>np; rsnembered. Rose Levit. 
Chronicle Books, 1971;. I57p. 

ELLEN- is the story nf a 15 yeir old girl, fctally . 
stricken with cnncer/ Mho opens her life to beauty 
and rrowth d-snri-* p*lr. ard feor of the future. 
Struftgl.'np; t-> maintain her normal teenar? lifestyle, 
Sllen ni<»ets-'h4r adv>rs««ry with honesty, courage, 
and a strength of spirit surging with affirmation 
of life, oha'r'ng with us Sllen's poems and letters, 
her mother te-lls us-'how, month by r.or.th, the 
family 'gavo up a daughter while the. girl relinquished 
life itself. The reader joins in the initial battle, 
the family's nnrulshed. turmoil, and "illen 11? gradual. 
acceptance of her fate./ "Sllen's specific needs 
are met arainst a background of co-nplex relation-



shipa-'between medical personnel,, family and 
friends. Young people's concerns about death 
and the meaning of Ufa are appropriately explored 
in various cufricular nreas. This'wor't will fit 
in English, family Living;. health, or whwever the 
topic is relevant, 

33. Lt? TWIGS BORN: memoirs of ah adopted daughter. KcGraw, 
1975.

Though perhaps flawed, by -excessive philosophizing, 
this personal narrative of a quest fcr Jd-Jntity 
addresses a subject of current interest in a' 
sensitive and comprehensive ir-anner. Lif ton's 
search is matfred through' adoption agency files, 
birth and ma"fi«jgo records, Tin3 rersonal encounters'. 
The larger issues of the entire adoption procedure 
ai-o, examined, including 'the role of adoptee, adoptive 

parents,and natural parents. 

314.. LOG LADY FOR TK3 D372NS3: a biography of Belva Lockwopd. 
Kary Virginia 'Pox. Hapcourt, Brace, ?ovanovich, 
1975. I53p. 

As the first woman lawyer in the Uni.ted States, the . 
first, to present a case to the Supreme Court, and 
the first female candidate for U. S.. president,
Belva Lockwood livsd a life filled with urf.ency 
and determination. A vi'.al firure in the wo-nen's 
movefr.ent, she enjoyed the supoort of an undsrstanding
husband, contrastirg W^th ?ann?^ Kemble's unhaopy 
situation. Thit o«pect coald be utilized in 
discusai-*r.B of marrinr'* artd roles for each partner. 
Humor, tragedy, and i wealth of detiil about her life 
and work make this 'nterestlng reading. 

35. MAC YOU CAM G*T TH^Ril FROM KRS. Shirley KacLaine. 
Norton, 1975. 

While she sees no* piece there, for the individual 
creative artist, Shirlev KacLaine «s trip to China 
forced a re«xan:iratl->n of values' and give nsw
direction to her parsons! lifw. It %lso clarified 
her thinking about .««-v»;ral social^probloms in the 
United 9t"t--3. Phourh not scholarly, fjacLaine's 
gut feelinri nbout !s Bue9 and her involveient in 
politics o.ffer, In layr.en»n language, a starting 
point for discussion bf'pollcical campaigns (her 
association with KcGov^rn), .women's rights, and 
other social concerns, "ins writes well, and though 
th?s work covers only a brief period in her life, it 
Is a worthwhile connan'isn Co her fir«t book, DON'T 
FALL 0?? T;;S FOUNTAIN. Especially interesting are 
the contracting personalities of the women with 
whom she travelled. 



36. MAR 'MARY, QUEEN OP SCOTS. Lady Antojiia- Pakenham Fraser. 
1971. 61U jr.'

Though too lengthy for some, good readers will 
eagerly follow Mary from Prance to hostile Scot- 
land, will share the political subterfuge and 
romantic drama of this tragic figure's life. The* 
characters of Bothwell, ̂ arnley, Queen Elizabeth 
and her courtiers are well drawn, portraying all 
the pagentry and Intrigue of 16 th century England. 
Exacting scholarship and a compelling narrative 
style provide a vivid reading experience. 

37. MAY LOOKING BACK: a chnonicle of growing up -old in the 
.sixties. Joyce Kaynard. Doubleday, 1973. 16.0p. 

•LOOKING BACK is an important book for teenagers 
because its author will be recognized as one of  
their own.o Hineteen\year old- Joyce Kaynard re- 

-fleets on her adolescence with an insight beyond 
her years,revealing a personal turbulence mirrored'* 

by actualevents of those hec'bic years, the 60'a. 
Neither bicter nor sentimental, she attempts to 
understand the present by analyzing the past, 
travelling territory familiar to young people:, the •» 
wo rid of rock music, jurtk food, and TV. -A youngster's 
immediate interests are -skillfully presented to re 
flect larger concerns about sex and drugs, death 
and the state of the world (and, one 'a place in it). 
Of all the works considered here,' this one comes 
closest to the voice cf today's riddle -class youth, 
rich in material possessions, worldly in the sense 
of media exposure rather than experience, troubled 
by peer pressure, and questioning parental values. 

ThoughMaynard views her work as anthropology. 
dealing with ""tribal,. }ife amon's high school natives," 

readerswill find it rich and -stimulating fare, so 
close to life it may hurt a little. Teachers of 
contemporaryAmerican problems, or classes eonsider- 
ingpersonal development will find thi? book, a, 
comprehensive appraisal of a tumultuous decade i 
couched in -.a very singular, personal context. 

38. HBA BLACKBERRY WINTER. Margaret Meade. Korrow, 1972.- 305p. 

The importance of the family, comes through this 
autobiography of the noted anthropologist, heade's 
ehildhnod experiences and her South Seas investi 
gations make interesting rending, providing a per 
sonal look at the field of anthropology, a discipline 
perhaps unfamiliar to young people. 



39. MEI GOLDA: the life of'.Israel's prime, minister. Peggy 
'Kann. Coward, NcCann -fc Geoghegan, 1971. 28?p» 

Several aspects of contemporary history are 
included in this biography, of Israel's fo**mer.
prime minister. Reasons behind Jewish-Arab 
antagonism, political history of Israel, "Razi 
treitment of Jews, and this woman's role In 
world affairs are all presented in a context 
suitable for young adults. Meier's personal
life illustrates tier anguish, sacrificing 
family. for duty to country and cause. (JH) 

UO. .MIL. FLYING. Kate Killett. Knopf, 197k. 5U5p. 

Millett's work is .included here only for 'those 
really "into" women's liberation. Readers of her 
SEXUAL POLITICS may appreciate more information 
about the author, but* the confusing, loquacious 
atyle will discourage casual readers.* 

Ul. NIC NICHOLAS AND ALEXANDRA. Robert Mas'sie. Atheneum, 
1967. 584p.

Included here as an example of adult biography 
with appeal to youngsters, .NICHOLAS AMD, ALEXANDRA; 
offers magnificent history-in the personalities 
of the Russian Imperial family. Kasiiels research 
is careful, his narrative impelling, and his insight 
very personal. His own son 'suffers from hemophilia, 
the "royal disease" whose course in the young 
Tsaravitch affected history. Motivations and con- 
sequences are skillfully'd.«iireated at a fast pace, 
Alexandra's obsession with her son's condition, her 
intrigues with Rasputint the panoply of World War I, 
and the reign of Nicholas wi.th its disastrous 
finale make history both vital and .exciting. 

POL ELLEN, E. M. Almedingen. Parrar, Straus Sc Giroux, 
1970. 274 p 

Chronicling a family's hlstoryr a charming, gentle, 
appealing series of 'books has been'written by.th'la 
author* Her grandrotherj Sllen de Poltoratsky,. noo* 
Southee, was called wild and bookish by some, but 
her desire to be a writer was encouraged by a lovirg 
family, Astrong sense of place, the Kentish country-
side, and an intense faeli'ng of family roots arc
evoked by many Incidents. A great deal of contrast. 
in family life is available here.' Born the same day as Queen

Victoria, Ellen lived with ritual, dlsclpliritf, 
and societal structure, auite different from that, today.] 
Contrasts in' food, dresn, values, morals, ^Ays* of 
life and the role of children are all- illustrated,  



wi.th many interesting character's filling her 
world. Ellen's marriage to a Russian.-aristocrat 
and her life amonp -.he wealthy nobility- of a 
tyrannical culture add another dimension to' this 
blograohy. Readerswill 'want to know, the rest 
'of the family, drawn in FAEIY, KATIA, and YOUNG 

(JH) 

.REI THE UPSTAIRS ROOM.. Joharina Reiss. Crowell, 1972. 196p. 

.Vlhlie Relss's workis neither at dramatic nor 
'heart-tupgirig as DIARY Of AHlE'PRAKKf it is an 
excellent answer to those requesting "another 
one like...". A young Jewish girl writes of her 
experiences in Nazi-occupied Holland. »7ith her 
family separated,-she and her sister are hidden 
by a Dutch Christian family In "an upstairs bedroom. 
Fear of being seen pervades, but a sense of family 
and a determination to survive are important 
.elements of this biography. (JH)' 

J^. ROD' ELEANOR AND FRANKLIN: the story of their relation- 
•shlp'based on Eleanor' Roosevelt's private papers; 
forward by Arthur K. Schlesinger, Jr., with an 
introduction by Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr. 
Jo.seph Lash. Norton, 1971. 765p.

Topical chapters provide continuity for this
definitive examination of Eleanor Roosevelt's personal
life. Her public role is also documented, in which 
she overdoqea the insecuri-y bred from an unhappy
childhood. Though lonethy, this work provides access 
to a 'politically siGniflcp.nt place and eVa (New York
and Washington at the turn of the century) and 
.ceveals a very fr<mk view of this .renowned figure. 

US. ROD ELEANOR: the-years alone. Joseph Lash. Norton, 1972. 

In the 'years -following FDR's death, his widow 
bfecame '"first lady of the world." This volume 
covers h'n.r service as United Nations'delegate, 
thd many humanitarian causes she supported, and 
her involvement in the American poli-ical scene 
(including confrontations with the Kennedys and 
Cardinal SpellmanK All the important political 
figures -of thone ye.irs appear here, and Eleanor 
Roosevelt gains the -adnlration and respect of 
her-nation and the world.-• 

https://siGniflcp.nt


U.6. RUB BEAUTY ̂ MILLIONAIRE: the life of Helena Rubenatein.. 
Kaxene Fabe. Crowell, 1972. l?8p. 

.Though other significant titles may exist, my 
search revealed only this example of vor.en in 
business careers. One of the Women of America' 
series, i-t is brief and written for young people. 

RUB HELENA RUBENST3I1 my ll^fe for beauty. Helena Rubenstein. Simon & Schuster,
19614-. 25lp. 

Though an older work, Rubens teins. 'autobiography 
is included here because it is her ovm> version 
of her success arid because the second half of 
the book is a compendium of personal grooming 
tips, including -care of the 'figure, hair and akin; 

SAN MARGARET SANGER: -rebel with a cause. Virginia 
Coigney. Doubleday, "1969. l8$p. 

One of 11 children of Irish immigrant parents, 
MargaVet Sanper. noticed early the 'contrast between* 
large and smal^ families. "Large families were 
associated with poverty, toil, unemployment, 
drunkenness, cruelty, fichting, jails ̂  the small
ones with cleanliness, leisure, fraedon, light, 
space and sunshine." Consideration of motive 
adds* dimension to this biography of ^he piorteer 
in bir'th control for women, a work which emphasizes 
Sanper l s concern for control of numbers rather than 
simply prevention of pregnancy. Provided hore are 
history of birth control, with sidelights of other 
social issues in which Sanper was involved, includ 
ing .the -labo'r union movement and progressive 
education. Written- especially for young people, 
this -work illustrates a personal life sacrificed 
for commitment to the social rights, of women, a 
sacrifice from which all women now benefit. 

U9. jSHS SHELLSY'S MARY. Margaret Leighton. Parrar, Straus 4 
Giroux, 1973. 

The 'great merit -of biographies is evident hero 
because of the several valuable elements exemplified, 
some of which are: literary history surrounding 
the poet Percy Bysshe Shelley; personal development 
of his wife (dauphter'of feminist 1-iary (/oilstone- 
craft and social criclc c/illlem Godwin) and her 
efforts as a writer (author of rR&KKElISTSIN at age 
18);. courage and nobility of spirit illustratod by 
this woman's devotion to her husbcnd desrite his 
association with ".rcbols, artists, and misfits"; 
her successful campaign to establish Shelloy'a 
literary reputation af ter'his tragic early doath. 



Wife, mother and writer, romanticist, realist, 
and fighter, Shelley's Mary must have been 
quite a woman. 

50. STE THEY KAldEp MS GERTRUDE STEIN: a> biography. Ellen 
Wilson. Farfar, Straus & Oirciux,. 1973. J-3Up. 

This unique character in American letter's-is 
well, drawn-by '.Vllson, as are the .fixtures who 
shared Stein's world. Nodical student, novelist;,-. 
art collector, and philosopher, Gertrude Stein
Uved put her unconventional life in Paris amidst
such equally fascinating characters as Ernest 

'Hemingway, Pablo Picasso, .Henrl Matisse, and Alice
3. Toklas. Co-nparisons are drawn between her 
avant-garde, stream-of-consciousness writing 'style 
and the irpressionisttc painting .techniques intro- 
duced by her artist friends'. An especially irvter- 
estihg section tells how Picasso painted Stein's 
portrait (which is featured on the cover of this 
biography). 

51. TAB THE LEGEND OF BABY-DOE. John Burke. Putnam's., 197lv. 

To the company of Calamity Jane, Belle Star... and 
.'the "unsinkable i-!olly Brown," add ^lizabeth 
KcCourt Doe Tabor, otherwise known as "Baby Doo," 
the Silver ^ueen of the West. Already the subject 

.of film, and opera, this bibgraphy brings alive the 
local history of Colorado's mining boom .through 
the character of Baby .Doe Tabor.

52. TER "IT IS f, SEAGULL": Valentlha Teres^kbva, if'irst 
woman in space.'Mitchell P. Sharp*. Crowell, 19?5« 
2UVP. 
Feminists may quarrel with Sharpe'a "tomboy" and 
"pretty pirl" references and his penchant for 
describing feminize attire, but those objections' 
pale when considerlr.pj the real'boost this work 
gives to the career aspirations of wor.en, Tere- 
shkova was the first wor.an cosmonaut, launched in^, 
1963 for a 3-orbit mission. In addition to 
tracing "Seapull's" personal, path to space, 'the 
author provides an interesting history of the 
Soviet space prografi. This book is especially 
provocative' for discussion of roles for'women 
and for contrasting Soviet and Anerican^societies. 
Tradit'iornlista will be reassursd to learn' that 
Tereshkova included marriage and motherhood in her 
precedent-breaking life. (JH) 

53. TER BRIGHT STAR: a portrait of Ellen Terry. Constance 
Fecher. Farrar, Straus !c Giroux, 1970. 236p. 

 



Marrying twice* and bearing two children by a 
third nan with whpn she Jived, .Terry's lifestyle 
>ras unconventional In- Its* Victorian mlleau. That 
she triumphed in the theater is a tribute to her* 
imagination and intelligence, Attributes she 
considered essential for success, in addition to 
talent and hard work. This is one of the best 
biograchies listed here, with nany historical, 
literary, and personal elements, presented in a 
frank, -decisive, yet interesting style. A true -. 
"child, of the.theater," Ellen Terry had the good 
fortune to' belong to a warm and loving family of 
strolling players, all of' whom are brought to life 
here. Her"mother's strength of character In 
adversity i» especially appealing. Any study of 
Shakespeare could include this work for its treat 
ment of many of the Bard's plays, as pre-sented by • 
Ellen Terry and-her partner, Henry Irvlng. Pine 
discussion of costumes, scenery.and various role 

interpretations are included. Filled with an all-
star cas-t, 3rownlnr, Tennyson. Oscar Wilde, Henry 
James, Disraeli, Gladstone, and T.any othera, this 
life story Rakes fascinating reading. 

5U. TRU SOJOURK2R TRUTH: a self-made" woman. Vie to Ha "Ortiz. 
Lippincott. 197U. I57p. 

Though the bionraphee never comes to life as a 
human being, this work is valuable for its easy 
vocabulary and brevity. As a major figure in both 
the abolitipn and women's movements, Sojourner 
Truth's historical sipniflounce is traced, with 

.enohasis on the politics of(19th century America. 
Her powerful "Ain't Z a woman?" statement is 
presented in its entirety. (JH) 

55. TZU THE DRAGON EMPR-JSS: life and times of Tzu-hsl, 
Enpress Dowager of China, 1635-1908. Karina 
Warner. Kacmlllan, 1972. 271p.

4 contemporary of Queen Victoria, the Dragon 
Empress ruled over a declining empire, during the 
Boxer Rebellion, and in the period preceding 
revolution in Chin*. >lany Illustrations, ao.-.e in 
*olor, add variety to this interesting work which 
details a vanished culture and lifestyle. 

56. WT. TO KS ir'«S yOKDERPUL. Ethel Waters. Harper & Row, 
1972. I62p. 

Sinner and actress, now crusader for Christianity, 
Ethel Watersgoes fron'ghetto to glory in this, 
her autobiography.



57. WIL LAURA: 'the life of Laura UnRall* Uilder. Donald
*Zoeher€. Kenry Regnery, 1976. 260p, 

For those who ch'eri'shed the Laura Inpalls Wilder 
stories, this biography of the beloved author is 
a -mist. Laura's later experiences and full 
family life-are detailed in a simplicity of style, 
to natch the original works. (JH) 

58. WOJ *TILL THS BR~AK 3? DAY: memories: 1939-19U2. Kaia 
Wojciechowska.'Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1972. 
I56p. 

Though sharing chronological'similarities,'WALLS 
and this work offer many significant contrasts. 
In-each, a young girl's adolescence coincides 
with the outbreak of World War II; but in this 
W6rk, the. impact of history, while disrupting 

       lifestyle, is treated in a somewhat lighter vein.
A Newberry author, Wojciechowska relates her
family's experiences when forced t»,r.btreat from
occupied Poland. Cast adrift on the European 
continent, separated from their father, who is a 
Polish Air-force off ieer,~the-younr.§ter» and their 
mother •ounce from one comfortable refuse to 
another* Not without sobering'incidents,' the book 
presents another resnonse to war and jta effect on 

•human beings, in this case a proup whose values 
differ decidedly from those illustrated in WALLS. 
With a bastion of .Polish nationalism, Kaia gropes 
for roots, to find herself, to "make peace with 
the fact that she's growing up." (JH) 

59. WON NO CHINAS? STRANGER. Jade Snow Wong. Earper Sc Row, 
1975. 366p.

The 'childhood and adolescence of this Chinese 
girl were chronicled in FIFTH CHirSSS-DAUGKTEH, 
showinrr her life in San Francisco's Chinatown, 
published in 1950. Continuing her story,'.NO 

•CHIKES3 STRAVG2H bring* us to the father's death, 
written in the third person, after which the 
author breaks free of the oarental hold end 
expr^s-ns the remainder 'of. her narrative in the' 
Jirst person, an interesting technique. Harriage 
and notherhopd are cor.pli.ionted by her growth as 
a creative artist (a ceramlclst), while her Asian 
travels, includirg a trip f) the Chinese feoplo's 
Republic, ircroiee the author's awareness of her 
Oriental'h^r)tare. The developing balance of 
East and West in Jade' Snow Wong offers decided 

https://story,'.NO


contrast 41th the identity crisis and anger 
revealed by Harf Suyin. KO CHINESE STRANGER
will bo useful ir. studying minorities, for 
making cultural comparisons, and in classes 
dealing with an adolescent'^ search for identity. 

60.- ZAS WALLS: resisting the third reich: one woman's story. 
Hiltgunt Zassenhaus. Beacon Press, 197U-. 2l;3p. 

Much has been written regarding the evils of the 
Germans during World War II, the horrors of the 
•treatment of Jews, and the blood of the battlefield, 
WALLS is a unique story, revealing another dimen 
sion to that time period, a story of German 
resistance to t'azism. With the objectivity of age, 
distance, and a scientific mind, but with a feeling 
for the sensitivities of youth, a woman physician 
chronicles her adolescence and young, adulthood 
which coincided with the rise to power and downfall 
of the Third Belch. Schweitzer's "reverance for 
life" philosochy was intolerable to the Nazis but 
was ingrained in Hiltcunfs character from child 
hood. Prom her first refusal to "Hell Hitler 11 to
the ultimata smuggling of food and ne'dlclr.e. to 
prisoners, the efforts of -her-family and others 
like then offer a decided contrast to the evil 
permeating that era. 'Beyond its value as history, 
this work illustrates the impact of war on human 
lives, regardless of politics. A determination to 
study medicine and a commitment to the future-were 
forces that sustained the young girl as she risked 
her own life, to help others. Though "only a
wonan," Hiltgunt does a ".Tan's" work throughout 
the war, with no apologies for sex, because she 
is -the best qualified for the position of 
translating prisoners' letters. Especially 
appealing are the scenes depicting the difficulties 
of securing an education in the midst of civiliza 
tion's destruction. How to deal with the problem 
of evil in the world is a question bothering 
thoughtful people of any ape but of special concern 
to those young people becoming aware of the world. 
While no t solving any problems, this book provides 
insight to decision making and the development of 
personal values. 



ADDENDA

61. PRA ROSALIND FRANKLIN AND DNA. Anne Sayre. Norton, 
1975. 221p. 

Dead at 37, Franklin was one of four scientists 
who worked to identify the molecular structure 
of DNA. In THE DOU3LS 'H^LIX by James Watson,' 
one of the Nobel scientists involved, her 
part was unfairly minimized, an injustice 
rectified by Sayre's work. Ik is this author's 
contention"that a woman who is a good scientist 
is no lens a woman for that ability. Franklin's 
life is an excellent 

 
illustration of that, premise.

62. HAY HAYWIRE: memoirs of a Hollywood childhood. Brooke Hayward, Knopf, 1976.

Daughter of Margaret Sullaven and Leland Hayward, 
'this young woman analyzes the disintegration 
of her family with perceptive sensitivity.

63. JON MOTHER JOJTiS: the miner's angel. Dale Featherling. 
Southern Illinois University -Fresi, 197U. 26lp. 

A legendary figure in Vest Virginia, Mother Mary 
Jones was a labor apitaoor .rather than organizer, 

guiding spirit to the downtrodden. Her qple 
in the American labor movement has long been 
ignored, but this carefully researched biography 
documents her unique, dramatic career. 



1C Alexander, Rae Face. YOUNG AND BLACK* III AMERICA. Random 
House, 1970.

2C Anticaglia, Elizabeth. TWELVE AMERICAN WOKEN. Nelson 
Kail, 1975. 

3C Arther, Jules. THE UNPOPULAR ONES. Kacmillan, 1968. 
-(Includes some women)

UC Buckmaster,. Henrietta. WOKEN WHO SHAPED HISTORY. Crowell, 1966.

5C Clyne, Patricia. PATRIOTS F.I PETTICOATS. Dodd, Mead, 1976. 
20 brief biograohies of women who fought for U. S. inde-\ 
pendence. "Includes information on historic sites and markers. 

6C Delderfield, Eric. KI?G* AND 'JUEEIIS 0? ENGLAND. Stein a'nd 
Day, 1972. Excellent handbook. Geneology charts, coats
of arms. 

7C Depauw, Linda. POinfDIKG KOTHERS: women in America in the 
Revolutionary era. Hou^hton Kifflin, 1975. 

8C Tobrln, ArnoldT VOICES OP JOY, VOICES OP 7F.E3DOK-. Coward, 
197?. Black artists who helped fipht prejudice. Includes 
Marian Anderson, Lena Homo, Ethel Waters^ 

9C Eunson, Hoby. TIIE S^OJ'G SISTERS. Watts, 1975. Tells how 
3 sisters (one pf whom married Chlang Kaishek) rose to 
power in a traditionally male dominated culture. 

10C Gridley, Marion. AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN. Hawthorn, 197U. 
One of the few access points to material on the subject. 
Includes the familiar historical figures ?ocahontaa- and 
Sacajawea, as well as contemporary women such as 'Gertrude 
Bonnin. 

11C Gridley, Marion. CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN INDIAK" LEADERS. 
Dodd, Head, 1972. Includes sone women. 

12C Haney, Lynn. RID3 «BM COWGIRL. Putnam, 1975. Documents. 
the colorful and arduous life of the women's rodeo circuit. 
Personal accounts of rising stars of the sport. 

13C Inr.raham, Claire..'AK AL3UK OP WOMEN IN AMERICAN HISTORY. 
Watts, 1972. Brief sketches of prominent American 
women. Dljcimes contributions of women and stresses 
struggles for equality* 



1LC Jacobs, Helen Hull. FAMOUS MODERN AMERICAN ATHLETES. 
Dod«i, Mead, 1975. 
This Arizona writer presents brief biographies of eight 
American women, champions in such sports as bowling, 
diving and track* 

150 James, Edward, Editor. NOTABLE AMERICAN WOMEN, 1607-1950. 
Belknap Press of Harvard University Press, 1971. A 
biographical dictionary.

-16C Jones,-Hette. BIG STAR'FALLEN' MAMA. Vikinp Press, 1971*. 
Five women in black music, Including 3illie Holiday and 
Aretha Franklin. Bibliography, discography and index. 

17C Kulkin, Kary Ellen. HER WAY: Biographies of women for 
young people. American Library Association, 1976. 
260 short profiles of notable women throughout history. 

13C Landau, Ela'ineT WOM\N, WOMAN I Feminism in America: Messner, 1974.

19C Kalvern, Gladys. THE SIX WIVES OF-HENRY VIII. Vanguard, 
1972. 
Fictionalized biographies of the six women who married 
the British king. 

20C Kerriara, Eve, Editor. GROWING UP FEMALE IN AMERICA: Ten 
lives. Doubleday, 1971. 

21C Moffat and Painter, Editors. REVELATIONS: Diaries of 
women. Random House** 197U. 

22C Keilson, Winthrop. SEVEN WOJ1EN: Great painters. Chilton, 
1969. 
Discusses lives, paintings and techniques of seven noted 
women artists. 

23C ttowlon. Clarke. FAMOUS MEXICAN-AMERICANS. Dodd, Mead, 1972. H 
Includes two women, Viki Carr and Dolores Huerta. 

2UC Orloff, K. POCK 'N ROLL WOKEN. Nash, 197U. 
Explores feelinrs and lifestyles of twelve female rock 
stars (Slick, Rons tad t, Sinon, et. al.J. 

25C Probst, Leonard. OFF CAMERA: Leveling about themselves. 
Stein and Day, 1975. 
Question and answer format. Interviews with several show 
business figures, male and female.



260 Ross, Pat.. YOUNO AND.PEMALE: Turning points in'the 
lives of eight American women. Random House, 1972. 

27C Southworth, 'John. MONARCH AND CONSPIRATORS: The Wives 
and woes of Henry VIII. Crown, 1973. 
England-'s desperation for an heir and Henry's search for 
love are the impetus for. political intrigue forging 
England \s power as a nation. 

28C Stanbler, Irwin. WOKEN IN SPORTS: Stories of twelve 
great American athletes. Doubleday, 1975* 

29C Stoddard, Hope. FAMOUS AMERICAN WOKEN. Crowell, 1970. 
\\2 brief biographies of American women of the 19th and 
20th centuries. 

30C Truman, -(Daniels) Margaret. WOMEN OP COURAGE. Morrow, 1976.

Brief profiles of twelve American women who stood strong
in crisis. Includes1 Prances Kelsey*s battle with the 
PDA over Thalidomide and Margaret Chase Smiths stand 
against Joseph McCarthy. 

31C Warren, Ruth. A PICTORIAL HISTORY OP WOMEN IN AMERICA. 
Crown, 1975. 
Nicely illustrated. Covers accomplishments of women in 
America from colonization to present. 



INDEX-

This index correlates titles with areas of instruction. 

Numbers correspond to numbered titles in the bibliography. 

The letter "C" following a number refers to titles in the 
collective biography list. 

AMERICAN PROBLEMS: 2, 3, 7, 10, 13, 17* 18, 3$, 37, U5 

•ART: 29, 50; 22C 

ATHLETICS: 26, 30; 12C, IkC. 28.C
3USIKESS: k6, Itf 

CAREER EDUCATION: U, 10~, 12, Ik, 19, 26, 3k, 38, 52, 6lj;12C 

DEATH: 6, 32

ENGLISH: All are useful for study of biography as a e«nre.' 
Titles with literary figures prominent: 5, 7,*17» U2» U9, 
50, 53, 57, 53 

ETHVIC STUDIES; CULTURAL DIFFERENCES: 2. 3, 10, 13, 1U, 16, 
18, 20..21. 22. 2U, 27, 31, U3, 5U, 56, 59} 1C, 8C, 9C, 
10C, 11C, 23C 

FAKILY LIVING, PE^R AMD SIBLING RELATIONSHIPS, SELP-IK.XGS, 
VALUES, ADOLB3C3TT PR03L=3-:S; 2, 3, 6, 13, 16, 18. 21, 26, 
27, 32, 37, 38, U2, U3, UU. S3, 57, 58, 59, 60. 62 

HEALTH: lv, Ul, U7/U3 

HISTORY VcD SOCIAL STUDIES: 1, U, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 20, 
21, 22, 23, 29, 33, 36, 39, ki. U2. U3, UU, U5, U8. 5o,\5l, 
52, 53, 5U, 55, 53, 59, 60, 63: 3C, kc, 5c, 6C. 7C, 13C,
17C, 19C, 26C, 27C, .29C, 30C, 31C 

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE: 6, 11. 16. 17, 22, 25, 29, 34, 39, 
Uk, 51. 53, 59 

MUSIC: 2k, 56: 8C, 16C, 23C, 2kC

SCIENCE: 12, 52, 61 



SHOV BUSINESS; THEATER: 23, 2k. 53". 56, 62; 80^ 2^0, 25C 

'WOMEN'S STUDIES: All are suitable to illustrate the depth 
and ranpe of women's experiences. For women's movement 
figures or especially strong won en: 1, U, 9, 13, 111, 
25, 26. 3U, 35, 1*0. I»U. US. US. 5U; 2C. 130. 180, 200, 
21C, 26C, 300 
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